February 5, 2021
From the Headmaster
We’re wrapping up Catholic
Schools Week today with our
annual volleyball games – always
an exciting event. Thanks to all
who have helped with special
activities this week. Students
made some very beautiful and
creative spiritual bouquets for our priests and for our
seminarian, Sam Rosko. We also collected lots of snack
bars to be delivered to local police officers by some of
our students.
On Wednesday, we had a successful Open House, with
visits from six families expressing interest in pre-K
through high school. Thanks to Emily Rosko for heading
up our enrollment effort. Also thanks to Mary Motyka
and Nolan Denney, who pitched in to help us clean the
school in preparation for Open House.

Annual Dinner Update
•

•

•

•

TODAY is the deadline to submit a nomination for
the Edie Fitzgerald Legacy Award, to be presented at
the annual dinner. The link to the nomination form is
in the Weekly Update.
Jill Olecki will once again lead the solicitation of
items for the Light in the City Auction. If you have
an experience, gift card, or item to contribute for the
annual dinner auction, please follow the link in the
Weekly Update to fill out the donation form and
then drop the item off in the office.
Andrew Wells has stepped up to organize the
Bourbon Pull, which offers a chance to come away
with a good bottle of bourbon. If you can donate a
bottle, please bring it into the school office.
We’ll have information next week on dinner
sponsorship opportunities, so stay tuned!

Stay warm!

Reminders – As previously announced…
Early Dismissal Next Wednesday
We will dismiss school early on Wednesday (Feb. 10) for
a faculty meeting. Dismissal will be 12:50-1:00 pm. After
care will be available beginning at 1:00 through the
normal hours.
Special Hot Dog and Pizza Days in February
To make up for Hot Dog and Pizza days we missed in
December, we’ll have extra days in February. This
coming week, in addition to the regular Pizza Day on
Tuesday, we’ll have a special Hot Dog Day on Wednesday
(Feb. 10). The following week, we’ll have a special Pizza
Day on Tuesday (Feb. 16) as our Fat Tuesday lunch.

Family Night Feb. 27
A group of parents is making preparations for Family
Night on Saturday, Feb. 27. It’s a casual night of food
and bingo, highlighted by an Art Show of student works
presented by Mrs. Roller. Please plan to attend. We’ll
be sending sign-up forms home in NEXT week’s Friday
Folders.
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